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= THE CASE FOR AFFIRMATIVE ACTION

Racism Has
Its Privileges
ROGER WILKINS

T

he storm that has beengathering over affirmative
action for the past few years hasburst. Two conservative Califorrua professors are leading a drive to place
an inltiative on the state
ballot in 1996that will ask
Californians tovote affirmative actionup or down. Since the
state is beloved in political circles
for its electoral votes,advance
talk of the inltiative has put the issue high on the national
agenda. Three Republican presidential contenders-Bob Dole,
Phil Gramm and LamarAlexander-have already begun taking shots at varlous equal opportunity programs. Congressional review of the Clinton Administratlon’s enforcement of
these programs has begun.
The President has startedhis own
review, promising adherenceto principles of nondiscrimlnation and full opportunity whlle asserting the need to prune
those programs that are unfair or malfunctioning.
It is almost an article of political f a t h that oneof the malor
influences inlast November’s electionwas the backlash against
affirmative action among “angrywhlte men,” who are convinced it has stacked the deck against them. Their attitudes
are shaped and their anger heightenedby unquestioned and
virtually uncheckable anecdotes about victimized whitesflooding the culture. For example, Washrngton Post columnist
Richard Cohen recently began what purportedto be a serious
analysis and attack on
affirmative action by recounting that
he had once missed out on a job someplace because they
“needed a woman.”
Well, I have an anecdote too, and
It, together with Cohen’s,
offers some important insights about the debate that has
flared recently around the issues of race, gender and justice.
Some years ago, afterwatching me teach as visitlng
a
professor for two semesters, membersof the historydepartment at
George Mason Universlty invited me
to compete for a full professorship and endowed chair. Mason, like other institutlons
in Virginla’shigher education system, was under a courtorder
to desegregate. I went through the appropriate application
and
review process and, in due course, was appointed. A few years
later, not long afterI had been honored as one of the university’s distinguished professors, I was shown an article by a
whlte historian asserting that he hadbeen a candidatefor that
chair but that at the last moment the Job had been whisked
away and handed to an unqualified black. I checked the story
and discovered that this fellow had, in fact, applied but had
not even passed the first threshold.But his “reverse discrim-
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ination” storyis out there polluting the atmosphere in which
this debate is taking place.
Affirmative action, asI understand it, was not designed to
punish anyone; it was, rather-as a result of a clear-eyed look
at how America actuaIly works-an attempt to enlarge opportunity for everybody. As amply documentedin the 1968
Kerner Commission report on racial disorders, when left to
thelr own devices, American institutions in such areas ascollege admissions, hiring decisions and loan approvals had been
making choices that discriminated agamst blacks. That discrimination, whlch flowed from doing whatcame naturally,
hurt more thanblacks: It hurt theentire nation, as the riots
of the late 1960s demonstrated. Though the
Kerner report focused on blacks, similar findings could have been made about
other minorities and women.
Affirmative action required Institutions to develop plans
enabling them to gobeyond business as usualand search for
qualified peoplein places where they did not ordinarily conduct theirsearches or their business. Affirmative action programs generally require some proof that there has been a

Amrmative action has done wonderful thingsfor the United States.
It hm not outlived its usefulness.
good-faith effort tofollow the plan and numerical guidelines
against whlch to judge thesincerity and thesuccess of the effort. The idea
of affirmative actionis not to force people
into
positions for which they are unquahfied but to encourage institutions to develop realistic criteria for the enterpriseat hand
and then to find a reasonablydiverse mix of people qualified
to be engaged in it. Without the requirements calling for
plans, good-faith efforts and the setting
of broad numerical
goals, many institutions would do what they had always done:
assert that they had looked but “couldn’tfind anyone qualified,” and then go out and hire the white man they wanted
to hire in the first place.
Affirmative actionhas done wonderful things for the United States by enlarging opportunity anddeveloping and utilizing a far broader array
of the skills available in the American
population thanin the past. It has not outlived its usefulness.
It was neverdesigned to be a programto eliminate poverty. It
has not always been used wisely,and some of Itspermutatlons
do have to be reconsidered, refined or, in some cases, abandoned. It is not a quota program, and thosecases where rigid
numbers are used (exceptunder a court or admmstratlve order
after aspecific finding of discrlmmatlon) are a bastardization
of an otherwise highly beneficial set of public policies.
President Clmton 1s right to revlew what 1s being done
under present laws and to express a wilhngness to elmmate
activities that either don’t work or are unfair. Any program
that has been in place for thirty years should be reviewed.
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Getting rid of what doesn’t work IS both good government
and good politics. Gross abuses of affirmative actionprovide
ammunition for its opponents and undercut the moral authority of theentire effort.But the President should retain-and
strengthen where required-those programs necessary to enlarge social justice.
What makes the affirmative actionissue so difficult is that
it engages blacks and whites exactly at those points where they
differ the most.There are someareas, such as rooting for the
local football team,where their experiences and views are virtually identical. There are others-sometimes including work
and school-where their experiences and views both overlap
and diverge. And finally, there are areas such as affirmative
action andinextricably related notions about thepresence of
racism in society where the divergences draw out almost all
the points of difference between the races.

This Land Is My Land

Blacks and whites experience Amerlca very differently.
Though we often inhabit the samespace, we operate in very
disparate psychic spheres.
Whites have an easy sense of ownership of the country;they
feel they are entitled to receive all that 1s best in I t . Many of
them believe that their country-though it may have some
faults-is superior to all others and that, as
Americans, they
are superior as well. Many of them think of thls as a white
country and someof them even experience it that way. They
thmk of I t as a landof opportunity-a good place with a lot
of good people in It. Some suspect (others know) that thepresence of blacks messes everything up.
To blacks there’s nothmg very easy about hfe inAmerica,
and any sense of ownership comes hard because we encounter
so much resistance In making our way through the ordinary
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occurrences of life. And I’m not evert talking here about overt
acts of dlscrimination but simply about the way whites Intrude on and disturb our
psychic space without even thinking about It.
A telling example of this was givento me bya black college
student in Oklahoma. Hesaid whites glve him looks that say:
“What are you doing here?”
“When do they give you that look?” I asked.
“Every time I walk in a door,” he replied.
When he said that, every black person in the room nodded
and smiled in a way that indicated recognition based on thousands of such moments in their own lives.
For most blacks, America is either a landof denled opportunity or one in which the opportunities are still grudgingly
extended and extremely limited. For some-that one-thud
who are mired in poverty,many of them isolated in dangerous
ghettos-America is a land of desperadoes and desperation.
In places where whites see
a lotof idealism, blacks see, at best,
idealism mixed heavily wlth hypocrisy. Blacks accept America’s greatness, but are unableto ignore ugly warts that many
whites seem to need not to see. I am reminded here of James
Baldwin’s searing observation from The Fwe Next Time:
The AmericanNegro has thegreat advantage of havlng never
believed that collection of myths to whlch white Americans
cling: that their ancestors were all freedom-lovlng heroes, that
they were born in the greatest country theworld has ever seen,
or that Americans areinvincible in battle and wlse in peace,
that Amerlcans have always dealt honorably wlth Mexlcans
and Indlans andall other neighborsor Inferiors. that Amencan men are the world’s most direct and vmle, that Amerlcan
women are pure

It goes without saying, then, that blacks and whites remember America differently. The past I S hugely important since
we argue a lotabout whowe are on the basis of who we think
we have been, and we derive much of our sense of the future
from how wethink we’ve done In the past. In a nationIn whlch
few people know much history these are perilous arguments,
because in such a vacuum,people tend to weave historical fables tailored to their political or psychic needs
Blacks are still recoverlng the storyof their role in America,
which so many whitehistorians simply Ignored or told in ways
that madeblack people ashamed. But in a culturethat batters
us, learning the real history is vltal in helping blacks feel fully
human. It also helps us understand Just how deeply American
,
we are, how richly we have given, how much has been taken
from us and how much has yet to be restored. Supporters of
affirmative action believe that broad and deep damagehas
been done to American cultureby racism and sexism overthe
whole course of American historyand thatthey are stdl powerful forces today. We believe that mlnoritles and women
are still disadvantaged In our highly competltive socletyand
that affirmative action is absolutely necessary to level the
playing fieid.
Not all white Americans oppose this view and not all black
Americans support it. There are a substantial number of
whites in this country whohave been able to escape our racist and sexist past and toenter fully into the questfor equal
justice. There are otherwhite Americans who arenot racists
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but who more or less passively accept the powerful suggestions comingat them from all points In the culture thatwhites
are entitled to privilege and tofreedom from competitionwith
blacks. And then there are racists whojust don’t like blacks
or who actively despise us. There arestill others whomay or
may not feel deep antipathy, but whoknow how to manipulate racism and white anxiety for their own ends. Virtually all
the people in the last category oppose affirmative action
and
some of them makea practice of preying upon those in the
second category who are not paying attention or who, like the
Post’s Richard Cohen, are simply confused.

The Politics of Denial
One of these political predators is Senate majorityleader
Bob Dole. In his offhandedly lethal way, Dole delivered a
benediction of “let me now forgive US” on Meet the Press recently. After crediting affirmative action for the 62 percent
of the white male vote garnered by the Republicans, he remarked that slavery was“before we were born” and wondered
whether future generations ought tohave to continue‘‘paying
a price” for those ancient wrongs.
Such a view holds that whatever racial problems we once
may havehad have been solved over
the course of the past thirty
years and thatmost of our currentracial friction 1s caused by
racial and gender preferences that almost invariably workto
displace some “qualified”white male. Wordsand phrases like
“punish” or “preference” or “reverse discrimination” or
“quota’’ are droppedinto thediscourse to buttress thisview,
as are those anecdotes about
injustice to whites. Proponents
of affirmative actionsee these arguments as disingenuous but
ingenious because they reduce serious and complex social, politlcal, economic,histoncal and psychological issuesto bumpersticker slogans designed to elicit Pavlovian responses.
The fact is that the successful public relations assault on
affirmative actionflows on a river of racism that is as broad,
powerful and American asthe Mississippi. And, like the Mississippi, racism can be violent and deadly and is a permanent
feature of Americanlife. But while nobody who is sane denies the reality of the Mississippi, millions of Americans who
are deemed sane-some of whom are powerful and some even
thought wise-deny, wholly or in part, that racism exists.
It is critical to understand theworkings of denial in this debate because it is used to obliterate the facts that created the
I
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need for theremedy in the first place. One of the best examples
of denial was provided recently by the nation’s most famous
former historyprofessor, House Speaker Newt Gingrich. According to The Washington Post, “Gingrich dismissed the argument that the beneficiaries
of affirmative action, commonly
African Americans, have been subjected to discrimination
over a period of centuries. ‘That is true of virtually every
American,’ Gingrich said, notingthat theIrish were discriminated against by the English, for exampIe.”
That is breathtaking stuff coming from somebody who
should know that blacks have been on this North American
continent for 375 years and thatfor 245 the countrypermitted slavery. Gingrich should alsoknow that for the
next hundred years we had legalized subordination of blacks, under
a suffocatmg blanket of condescension and frequently enforced by nightriding terrorists. We’ve had only thirty years
of something else.

Denial of ruckm k much like the
denials that accompany addictions
to alcohol or drugs.
That something else is a nation trying to lift its ideals out
of a thick, often impenetrable slough
of racism. Racism is a
hard word for what over the centuries became second nature
in Amenca-preferences across the board for white men and,
following in their wake, whlte women. Many of these men
seem to feel that itis un-American to ask them to share anything with blacks-particularly their work, their neighborhoods or “their” women. To protect these thmgs-apparently
essential to theiridentity-they engage in all forms ofdenial.
For a historian to assert that “virtually every American” shares
the history I have Just outlined comes very close to lying.
Denial of racism is much like the denials that accompany
addictions to alcohol, drugs or gambling. It 1s probably not
stretching the analogy too much to suggest that many racist
whites are so addicted to their unwarrantedprivileges and so
threatened by the prospect of losing them that all kinds of defenses become acceptable, including insistent distortionsof
reality in the formof hypocrisy, lying or the most outrageous
political demagogy.

‘Those People’ Don’t Deserve Help
The demagogues have revertedto a new version of quitean
old trick. Before the 1950s. whites who were busy denying that
the nation was unfair to blackswould simply assert that we
didn’t deserve qqual treatment because we were inferior. These
days it is not permissible in most public circles to say that
blacks are inferior, butit IS perfectly acceptable to target the
behavior of blacks, specifically poor blacks. The argument
then follows a fairly predictable line: The behavior of poor
blacks requires a severe rethinking of national social policy,
I t is said. Advantaged blacks really don’t need affirmative action anymore, and when theyare the objects of such programs,
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some qualifiedwhite person (unqualified white people don’t
show up in these arguments)1s (as Dole might put it) “punished.” While it is possible that color-blind affirmative action
programs benefiting all disadvantaged Americans areneeded, those(i.e., blacks) whose behavior is so distressing must
be punished by restricting welfare, shrivelingthe safety net and
expanding the prison opportunity.
All of that would presumably give us, in William Bennett’s words, “what we want-a
color-blind society,” for which the white American psyche is
presumably fully prepared.
There are atleast three layers ofunreality in these precepts.
The first is that the United States is not now and probably
never will be a color-blind society. It 1s themostcolorconscious society on earth. Over the course of 375 years,
whites have given blacks absolutelyno reason to believe that
they can behave ina color-blind manner. In many areas of our
lives-particularly in employment, housingand educationaffirmative actionis required to counter deeply ingrained racist patterns of behavior.
Second, while I don’t hold theview that all blacks who behave badly areblameless victims of a brutal system, I do believe that many poor blacks have, indeed, been brutalized by
our culture, and I know ofno blacks, rich or poor, who haven’t
been hurt In some measureby the raclsm in this country.The
current mood (and,in some cases like the Speaker’s, the cultivated ignorance) completely ignores the fact that someblacks
never escaped the straight line of oppression that ran from
slavery through the semislavery of sharecropping to the late
mid-century migration from Southern farms into
isolated
pockets of urban poverty. Their families have always been excluded, poor and withoutskills, and so they were utterly defenseless whenthe enormousAmerican economic dislocations
that began in the mid-1970s slammed into their communities,
followed closelyby deadly waves of crack cocaine. One would
think that thedouble-digit unemployment suffered conslstently over the past two decadesby blacks who were looklng for
work would be a permanent featureof the discussions about
race, responsibility, welfare and rights.
But a discussion of the huge numbers of black workerswho
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are becoming economically redundant would raise difficult
questions about theefficiency of the economy at a timewhen
millions of white men feel insecure. Any honest appraisalof
unemployment would revealthat millions of low-skilled white
men were being severely damaged by corporate and Federal
Reserve decisions; it might also refocus the anger of those
whites inthe middle rankswhose careers have beenshattered
by the corporate downsizing fad.
But people’s attention is kept trained on the behavior of
some poor blacks by politicians and television news shows,
reinforcing the stereotypes of blacks as dangerous, as threats,
as unqualified. Frightened whites direct their rage at pushy
blacks rather than at the corporations that export rnanufacturmg operationsto low-wage countries, or atthe Federal
Reserve, which imposes interest rate hikes that slow down
the economy.

Who Benefits? We All Do
There is one finaldenial that blankets all the rest. It is that
only society’s "victims"-blacks, other minorities and women (who should, for God’s sake, renounce their victimological
outlooks)-have been injured by white male supremacy.
Viewed in this light, affirmatwe action remedies are a kind
of zero-sum game in which only the “victims” benefit. But
racist and sexist whites who arenot able to accept the full humanlty of other people are themselves badly damaged-morally stunted-people. The principal product of a racist and
sexist society is
damaged people and institutions-victims and
victimizers alike. Journalism and education,two enterprises
with which I am familiar, provide two good examples.
Journalistic institutions often view the nation through a
lens that bends reality to support white privilege. A recent
issue of US. News & World Report introduced a package of
articles on these Issues with a question on its cover: “Does
affirmative action meanNO WHITE MEN NEED APPLY?” The
words “NOwhite men need apply” were printed in red against
a white background and were at least four times larger than the
other words in the question. Inside, thelead story was illustrated by a painting thatcarries out the cover theme, with a
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wan whiteman separated from the opportunity
ladders eagerly
being scaled by women and darkmen. And the story
yielded
up thefollowing sentence: ‘‘Affirmative
action poses a conflict
between two cherished American principles: the belief that
all Americans deserve equal opportunities and the idea that
hard work and merit, not race or religion or gender or birthright, should determine who prospers and who does not.”
Whoever wrote that sentence was in the thrallof one of the
myths that Baldwin was talking about. The sentence suggestsas many people do when talking about affirmative action-that
America is a meritocraticsociety. But what kind of meritocracy excludes women and blacks and other minorities from
all meaningful competition? And even in the competition
among whlte men, money, family and connections often
count for much more than merit, test results (for whatever
they’re worth) and hard work.
The US.News story perpetuates and
strengthens the view
that many of my white students absorbfrom their parents: that
white men now havefew chances in this society. The fact is that
white men still control virtuallyeverything in America except
the wealth held by widows. According to the Urban
Institute,
53 percent of black men aged 25-34 are eitherunemployed or
earn too little tolift a family of four from poverty.
Educational institutions that don’t teachaccurately about
why America looks the way it does and why the distribution
of winners and losers is as it is also injure our society. Here
is another anecdote.
A warm, brilliantyoung white male studentof mine came
in just before he was to graduate and said thatmy course in
race, law and culture, which he had just finished, had been
the most valuable and the most disturbinghe had ever taken.
I asked how it had been disturbing.
“I learned that my two heroes are racists,” he said.
“Who areyour heroes and how are they racists?” I asked.
“My mom and dad,” he said. “After thinking aboutwhat
I was learning, I understood that they had spent all my life
making me into the same kmd of racists they were.”
Affirmative actionhad brought me together wlth him when
he was 22. Affirmative action puts people together in ways
1s a loser
that make that kind of revelation poss~ble. Nobody
when that happens. The country gains.
And that,in the end,is the case for affirmative action. The
arguments supporting it should be made on the basis of its
broad contributionsto the entire American community. It
is
insufficient to vilify white males and to skewer them as the
whiners that journalism of the klnd practiced by US.News
invites us to do. These are people who, from the beginning
of the Republic, have been taught that skin color is destiny
and thatwhiteness is to be revered. Listen to Jefferson, writing in the year the Constitution was drafted:
The flrst dlfference that strlkesus IS that of colour. . . . And

dlfference of no Importance? Is I t not the foundatlon
of a greater or less share of beauty ~n the two races? Are not the
fine rmxtures of red and whte . In the one, preferable to that
eternal monotony,whlch reigns In the countenances, that immoveable vel1 of black whch covers all the emotlons ofthe other
race? Add to these, flowmg hair,
a more elegant symmetry of
form, theu own Judgment In favor of the whltes, declaredby
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thelr preferencefor them, as unlformlyas 1s the preferenceof
the Oran-ootan for the black women over those of his own
specles. The circumstanceof supenor beauty, 1s thought worthy
attentlon in the propagation of our horses, dogs, and other
domestlc animals; why not In that of man’
In a society so conceived a n d so dedicated, it I S understandable that white males
would take their preferencesas a matter
of natural right and consider any alteration
of that a primal
offense. But a nation that operates in that
way abandons its
soul and its economic strength, and
will remain mired in ugliness and moral squalor because
so many people areexcluded
from the possibility of decent lives and from forming any
sense of community w ~ t h t hrest
e of society.
Seen only asa corrective for ancient wrongs, affirmative
action maybe dismlssedby the likes of Gingnch, Gramm and
Dole, just as attempts tofederalize decent treatment of the
freed slaves were dlsmissed after Reconstruction more than
a century ago. Then, strikmg down theCivil Rlghts Act of
1875, Justice JosephBradley wroteof blacks that “there must
be some stage in the progress
of his elevation when he takes
the rank ofa mere citizen,and ceases to be thespecial favorite
of thelaws, and when his rights, asa citlzen o r a man, are to
be protected In the ordinary modes by which other men’s
rights are protected.”
But white skin has made some
citizens-particularly white
males-lhespecral favorrtes of the culture. It may be that
we
will need affirmative action until most white males
really
are
ready for a color-blindsociety-that js, when they areready t o
assume “the rank of a mere citizen.” As a nationwe took a hard
look at that special favoritism thirty years ago. Though thecenturies of cultural preference enjoyedby whlte males still overwhelmingly skew power and wealth thelr way, we have in fact
achieved a more merltocraticsociety as a result of affirmative
action than we have ever previously enJoyed in this country
If we want to continue making thmgs better insociety,
this
we’d better figure outways to protect and defend affirmative
action against the confused, the frightened, the manipulators
and, yes, the liars in politics, Journalism, educatlon and
wherever else they may be found In the name of longstanding
American prejudice and myths and in service
the
of their own
narrow interests, power-lustsor blindness, they are trulyvictimizing the rest of us, pervertmg the ideals they claim to stand
foranddestroyingthenation
theypretend to serve.
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Iraqi SanctionsA Postwar Crime

A s we go to press, the US. government appears to have bullred

a rnaJorrty ofSecunty Councrl members Into marntarnrngthe
embargo rn place agarnst Iraq srnce 1990. The former head
of the U N . specral weapons commrsslon reports that Iraq has
effectrvely elrmmated rts capability for chemical and largemrssrle warfare. Another U N . official reports that 500,000
children have dred as a result of thesanctrons and1.5 millron
are threatened. Whrle Saddam Hussern vrcrouslyprotects his
prrvilege and that of
hrs crrcle,society crumbles.-The Edrtors

SELMA AL-RAD1

I
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have just returned froma month’s stay inBaghdad, my
second visit since the end of the Gulf War four years
ago. With each visit, it is more obvious that life there
IS becoming Intolerable. Becausethe embargo prohibits
commercial flights, the nightmarebegins even before arrival,
with the journey from Amman. This can take from fourteen
t o twenty hours, ina bus or a taxi fullof people and their baggage. Bundles and cartons of goods, everything from toilet
paper to luxury foods, car parts
to medical supplies, are opened
and inspected by customs officialsat the border checkpoints.
Smuggling is rife. Our bus driver hid nine sacksof white flour
and five new tires under our mountains of luggage The Jordan~an customs offlcer found them and turned nasty
let bu
them through after fining the
driver. The IraqisInspect everything but don’t care what
is brought into the country. takes
It
at least four hours to clear the two border posts.
Baghdad lookseven poorer now than it did threeyears ago,
when it had already lost its rlch veneer. Bulldings are neglected
and in need of palnt. Pollution levels are high, as reflnlng
agents for gasolme and petroleum are banned under the em
bargo. The systematlc explosion of Iraq’s storeof lethal chemical weaponsover the past three
years-under the aegis of the
U N. Securlty Councd-has exacerbated the situation.(People
are told very little about these explosions, but occasionally
Baghdad television shows the demolltlon experts in thelr protective suits, and the blasts are close enough to residentla1
areas for them to be heard In the clty.) A thick black slime
covers plants, trees, cars and no doubt the lungs
of all living
creatures. Everyone suffers from some sort of allergic reaction or respiratory problem. Maybe the highlevel of pollution was responslbie for last year’s bad harvest.
Our orchard
was typical, with date palmsyielding half the normal amount,
and citrus trees only about a third.
Every car appears to
be In a terminal state, with threadbare
tires and vislble repairs; many dle on the road.All forms of
machmery are old. Spare parts are lacking, and maintenance
contracts too were voided by the sanctions.No new machlnery-not even for essential medical, scientific or agricultural

Selma AI-Radr, an Iraqr archeologrst, lrves in New York.
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